HONOR WASHINGTON IN CAPITAL TODAY

Government Business Stopped and Day Observed by Civic and Patriotic Bodies.

(Continued from First Page)

Tomorrow West of望

By the courtesy of the address Mr. Pitt will be the orator for the occasion.

GEORGE WASHINGTON BIRTH CENTENARY

Only one day remains before the observance of the birth centenary of the Father of his Country.

George Washington and Joaquin Miller Eulogized By California Society

George Washington and Joaquin Miller, the two greatest leaders of the Republic, were eulogized in the official address of the California State Society today.

Tribute By senator Brandegee

In the address, Senator Brandegee, who has been a member of the California State Society for many years, said that the address was a fitting climax to the celebrations of the birth centenary of the Father of his Country.

WEEK'S DELAY IN EXCISE BILL FIGHT

Troubled House Will Not Attack Jones-Worthy Measure Until After Deliberation.

The troubled House will not have an opportunity to attack the Jones-Worthy measure until after deliberation.

President Taft, as a Member of the Board of Directors of the National Civil War Memorial Association, in his note today, said that the measures were taken to ensure the best possible work.

FAREWELL ADDRESS IS

Read to Upper House

By Senator Brandegee

The address was read to the Upper House by Senator Brandegee, who said that the address was a fitting climax to the celebrations of the birth centenary of the Father of his Country.

President Taft, who is a member of the Board of Directors of the National Civil War Memorial Association, in his note today, said that the measures were taken to ensure the best possible work.

TAFT AIDS INDIANS TO START MEMORIAL

President and Chief Toss Aside First Spadeful From Site of the Big Statue.

President Taft and Chief Toss Aside First Spadeful From Site of the Big Statue.

Earlier Start From Cabin John Bridge

The President and Chief Toss Aside First Spadeful From Site of the Big Statue.

The President and Chief Toss Aside First Spadeful From Site of the Big Statue.

SMILES FOR SALE—LESS THAN A CENT EACH IF YOU BUY Wrigley's Spearmint by the box

For the smallest coins you carry, please and benefit your children, your wife and yourself. Isn't it worth a few cents to give this delicious mint leaf enjoyment to the family—to give continuous benefit as well? Touch, appetite and digestion improve steadily with it. Almost any age enjoys it—any season. Order it—eat it—every day.

Lock for the spear

Avoid imitations
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